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Pastoralism and the Pan-Oromo Nationalist 
Movement 

b ; 
B. A. Raine 

I n M a y 1991, the Mengistu government of Ethiopia collapsed at the hands of 
the Eth iop ian People's Revolutionary Democratic Front (EPRDF) ' . 
Mengistu's fa l l provided the Oromo national ist movement an unprecedented 
opportunity to further i ts agenda. Immediately responding to Mengistu's 
demise, the U n i t e d States hastdy brokered a t rans i t ional government whose 
core partnership included the EPRDF and the Oromo Liberat ion Front 
(OLF), the strongest and most visible Oromo pohtical /miUtary organization. 
The momentum of the Oromo nationalist movement has exponentially 
increased i n response to th is unprecedented opportunity. The future of the 
uneasy EPRDF/OLF coalition and the larger Eth iop ian conflict is far from 
clear. Nevertheless, the Oromo people, i n the context of the ir emerging 
modern national ist struggle face many obstacles, some of which are 
indigenous to the Oromo nation. One such obstacle is pastoralism. 

A significant port ion of the Oromo population engage i n pastoral 
production which imposes certain constraints and challenges to the emerging 
Pan-Oromo national ist movement. Though the Oromo make up the largest 
ethnic group i n Ethiopia- estimates range from forty percent to we l l over fifty 
percent of Ethiopia's to ta l population-they are nothing but a homogeneous 
ethnic group^. Oromo diversity largely reflects the ir historical expansion i n 
the H o r n of Africa.^ FoUowing Oromo expansion, "considerable diversity 
emerged among the Oromo tribes as they adapted to varied mater ia l 
environments and interacted w i t h difierent cultures i n the areas where they 
settled"*." Located p r i m a r i l y i n Southern Ethiopia, the Borana Oromo (a.k.a. 
Borana) are widely regarded as the original , core Oromo community and are 
thought to have best preserved t rad i t i on Oromo pastorafism. Though th is 
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piece focuses on the Borana, pastorahsm among the Oromo is not confined to 
the Borana community for pastoral production was retained by Oromo 
groups who migrated to s imilar ecological terrain.^ Much of th is discussion, 
therefore, should apply any Oromo communities engaged i n pastoral 
production. Largely a theoretical piece, we open by defining pastoralism i n 
general and clari fying Borana pastoralism i n particular. We w i l l 
subsequently correlate Borana pastoralism and the present pan-Oromo 
nationalist movement. Portions of Charles Ti l ly 's Resource Mobil ization 
theory w i l l serve as the tool w i t h which to conceptualize pastoralism w i t h i n a 
modern nationalist struggle, finally, we w i l l briefly speculate on the l ikely 
fate of the Oromo pastoralists i n a fviture, post-struggle era. 

B o r a n a P a s t o r a l i s m ' s'.f vahfiifi .,>,T ^liawl-^' 
Pastoralism i tse l f is not an homogeneous enterprise even for "pure" 
pastoralists. When classifying pastoralists, scholars commonly consider the 
pat tern of mobihty. Salzman distinguishes two types of pastoralist mobi l i ty 
epicyclical and oscillineal. 

Epicychcal mobUity consists of short, random migrat ion, lacking any 
recognizable or predictable pattern. Oscilfineal mobifity, on the other hand 
exhibits extended, predictable migrat ion tuned to the changing seasons. 
"Both of these basic patterns are subject to concentration and dispersion a 
contraction and expansion, usually around wells i n the case of epicycfical 
movement, usually dur ing seasonal encampment i n the case of the oscillineal 
pattern."^ While epicyclical movement is clearly "pastoral," oscilfineal 
migrat ion could be perceived as "serially sedentary" rather t h a n pastoral. 
Levine, for example, argues against categorizing the Borana as nomadic 
pastoralists because they migrate between "semipermanent" camps, do not 
use pack animals and do not " carry their homes w i t h them fi-om place to 
place"". Disregarding Levine's use of pack animals as a necessary condition 
for nomadism, "serially sedentary" and "semipermanent camp" both suggest 
predictable movement characteristic of oscillineal migration. Nevertheless, 
Gudran Dahl , i n his work w i t h the Borana of Northern Kenya, defines the 
Borana as epicyclical pastoralists. "The dominant pattern of Borana 
migrat ion is what Salzman refers to as " epicyclical" a movement i n 
adjustment to an unpredictable d istr ibut ion of pasture and water. 
Sometimes the Borana camp can stay i n one place for six years, sometimes i t 
must be moved after a number of months or weeks.*" The apparent 
Levine/Dahl contradiction highlights a number of interesting implications 
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regarding Borana mobifity specifically and pastorafist mobifity i n general. 
To begin w i t h , what t ime period should be considered i n determining the 
migration pat tern of any nomadic people? As D a h l suggests, cfimatic and 
ecological forces may coalesce to provide abundant pasture and water w i t h i n 
any given area for years, only to unexpectedly impose severe drought and 
hardship i n subsequent years. The apparent contradiction between Levine 
and D a h l is par t ly attr ibutable to the t ime factor. Generally speaking, 
because the Borana (and other pastorafists) reside i n the notoriously 
unpredictable climate of the Horn , pastoralist exhibit ing oscilfineal mobi l i ty 
must re ta in and eventuaUy exercise the capacity for epicyclical mobdity. The 
indeterminate and variable circumstances regarding Borana mobdity deny 
easy classification as epicyclical or oscilfineal. The best method of inquiry , at 
this point, is to step back and address the causal determinants of mobil i ty . 

The pr imary determinant of nomadic mobi l i ty patterns resides at the 
juncture between climatological/ ecological conditions and the specific needs 
of livestock. As stated previously, the climatological/ecological conditions i n 
the H o r n vary considerably. On the other side of the coin, the demands of 
livestock also determine mobil ity patterns. For example, the Somali herd 
camels whose potential migrat ion range is far greater and more flexible t h a n 
pastorafists, l ike the Borana, who exclusively herd cattle. The persistently 
erratic and unforgiving cfimate of Southern Ethiopia combined w i t h the 
l imited range of cattle project an image of perpetual migrat ion, of l imi ted 
range and unpredictable direction. As such, Dahl's classification of the 
Borana as epicyclical pastorafists appears accurate whi le Levine's 
characterization of Borana mobifity appears to be short-term and cannot be 
considered representative of the Borana i n general. Thus, this work is based 

n the assumption that the Borana are epicyclical pastoralists. Before 
proceeding, the claim that the Borana are not "pure" pastoralists must be 
addressed, for such an assertion jeopardizes the foundation of th is 
discussion. 

Some scholars, including Hamdesa Tuso (an Oromo national) , have 
argued that Borana are not pure pastoralists because they do not subsists 
solely on pastoralist products^. This argument stems from the premise t h a t 
any group which exclusively relies on pastoral products (not acquired 
' t r o u g h trade, of course) for its s u r v i v a l should logically stand as "pure" 
Pastoralist . T h e Borana pastoral diet can be subsidized w i t h other foodstuffs 
"1 two w a y s : agr icultural production and trade. T h e significance of 
'Kr icul tural production by the B o r a n a pastoralists c a n be easi ly m i n i m i z e d . 
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I n principle , the sedentary and climatological requirements for significant 
agr i cu l tura l production most closely resemble the conditions conducive of 
oscill ineal migrat ion , not the epicycfical migrat ion of the Borana. 
Furthermore , the needs and requirements of fivestock r u n paramount w i t h i n 
the Borana community. Cattle not only stand at the core of Borana 
subsistence, but also as culturaUy based symbols of wealth, status, etc.^° 
When one considers the harsh climate of Southern Ethiopia and the p ivota l 
role of cattle, agr i cu l tura l production must be relegated to insignificance for 
most Borana. 

The consumption of agr icul tural products acquired through trade 
should not determine whether the Borana, or other nomads, are "pure" 
pastoralists. The Borana trade the ir pastoral products for agr i cu l tura l ; 
products of necessity, not because they prefer agr i cu l tura l products. 
Nevertheless, th is does not d imin ish Borana pastoral status. Pastoralists 
who trade the ir livestock or livestock products (such mi lk ) for agr i cu l tura l 
products s t i l l rely on pastoral production to provide the commodities the 
exchange. Along w i t h the mobifity requirement, "pure" pastorafism should 
be determined by the p r i m a r y "means of production;" i n th is case, herding 
livestock. Exchanging a cow or goat for grain does not d i m i n i s h a 
pastoralist 's exclusive refiance on pastoralist production for subsistence. 
Even i f one holds to the principle tha t t rad ing for agr i cu l tura l products 
disqualifies a pastoral group as "pure" one must address the potential 
t rad ing base of the pastoral community i n question. Pastoral products 
contain a latent protein surplus. The n u t r i t i o n a l protein surplus of pastoral 
products enables a family , w i t h a herd substantial enough to meet i ts dietary 
requirements, to exchange a portion of the ir commodities firom agri-products, 
such as g r a i n " . Even w i t h the latent surplus, the potential t rad ing base 
provided by pastoral production is inherently l i m i t e d and has been 
historically insignif icant ' 

Traditionally, many East African pastoralists were involved with dry-
season trade with agriculturists. This usually took the form of direct 
local trade between neighboring households. When long-distance trade 
was expanded at the end of the 19th century, the goods imported were 
mainly luxury consumer goods...which involved httle alteration of 
traditional subsistence 

The basic characteristics of a modern nationalist movement must be 
iUuminated before proceeding to TiUy's Resource Mobi l izat ion Theory-
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Largely common sense, these principles provide a base for correlating 
pastoralism w i t h the modern nationalist movement. 

T h e M o d e r n N a t i o n a l i s t M o v e m e n t >• 
Any viable nationalist struggle, be i t polit ical and/or mi l i ta ry , requires a 
hierarchical command structure w i t h developed and reliable author i ty roles. 
Lacking this , movements spawned from below " peter-out" never realizing 

their goals or potential '^. A viable nationalist struggle also requires stable 
group parameters for i t is diff icult to mount a concerted struggle when our 
organization's membership is i n constant flux. Final ly , the nationalist 
struggle requires a sufficient productive base of support.''*. This holds true 
for pol it ical and especially m i l i t a r y conflicts, such as the on-going conflicts i n 
Ethiopia. Zale historian Paul Kennedy explored the v i t a l fink between a 
stronger (relative to others) productive/economic base and m i l i t a r y success. 

The "mihtary conflict" is therefore always examined in the context of 
"economic change." The triumph of any one Great Power [i.e. state] in 
this period or the collapse of another, has usually been the consequence 
of lengthy fighting by its armed forces; but it has also been the 
consequence of the more or less efficient utilization of the state" 
productive and economic resources in wartime and, further in the /'''>y 
background, of the way in which that state's economy had been rising 
and falhng relative to the other leading nations, in the decades preceding 
the actual conflict.'' 

There are two discontinuities between the context of Kennedy's 
argument and this discussion. Kennedy focuses on competition and 
confirontation between state, whereas this piece focuses at the inter-state 
level. Conventional t h i n k i n g defines the internat ional relations wor ld as a 
system i n which sovereign entities compete w i t h i n the anarchic world of 
state-versus-state competition. I t could be argued that because the realities 
of internat ional relations are unique, Paul Kennedy's thesis does not 
necessarily apply to the inter-state conflict i n Ethiopia. This discussion 
circumvents this crit ic ism and the intricacies required to resolve i t by the 
following rationale: the bi l f iard modern of internat ional state competition i n 
which states rely on their own productive capacity parallels the fi-amework of 
this discussion which considers the inherent productive capacity of a single 
contender w i t h i n a conflict situation. Kennedy's basic premise should apply 
to the intra-state conflict i n Ethiopia. Kennedy's work also highfights broad 
economic cycles from which he assessed relative productive strength and 
weakness. This discussion, on the other hand, presents an aggregate 
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economic model simply defined i n terms of surplus versus nonsurplus 
productive capacity. Neither theoretical modification, however, should 
d imin ish the cr it ical l i n k between productive base and mi l i tary /nat ional i s t 
success. V ?•.»' • • - ' .m^ 

B o r a n a P a s t o r a l i s t s a n d the P a n - O r o m o National ist Movement 
To R a i n a conceptual understanding of the pastoralism i n the context of a 
modern nationalist movement, we now t u r n to Charles Ti l ly 's Resource 
Mobil ization theory presented i n his book entit led From Mobilizatio?i to 
Revolution. The pr imary intent of Ti l ly 's theory is to explain group collective 
.u t ion . The framework of this discussion, however, leads us to selected 
portions of Resource Mobil ization. The theory presents a static Polity Model 
and a dynamic Mobil ization Model. 

The Polity Model, reflecting the fami l iar schematic of interest-based 
politics, IS comprised of "a population, a government, one or more contenders, 
a polity, and one or more c o a l i t i o n s . T i l l y accords absolute flexibility i n 
defining a population. A government controls the principle means of 
coercion. A group which applies pooled resources to influence the 
government is defined as a contender. Contenders can be divided into 
members - those w i t h i n the polity who enjoy routine, low-cost access to the 
government; and challengers-those who do not enjoy such amenable relat ion 
w i t h the government. The collective action of members and government 
comprise the polity. Final ly , a coalition is any coordinated effort on the part 
of challengers and/or governments. 

In the primitive, static version of this model, all contenders are 
attempting to realize their interests by applying pooled resources to each 
other and to the government. They vary in the success with which they 
gut back resources m return: the biggest division in that regard 
separates the high-return members of the pohty from the low-return 
challengers. Among other things, all contenders (members and 
challengers ahke) are struggling for power. In the model, an increase in 
power show up as an increase rate of return on expended resources. All 
challengers seek, among other things, to enter the pohty. changes in the 
resources controlled by each contended and by the government, changes 
at the rates at which the contenders and the government give and take 
resources, and changes in the coalition structure add up to produce 
entries into the polity, and exits from it ' ' . 
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Before applying the pol ity Model to the Borana Oromo and the larger conflict 
i n Ethiopia , a predictable crit ic ism should be briefly addressed. As T i l l y 
notes, many scholars, inc luding plural ists , sharply dist inguish collective 
action w i t h i n the pol it ical system-such as voting, lobbying, campaigning, etc -
-and actions outside the polit ical system such as terror ism and violent 
nationalist , separatist and revolutionary movements (to take extreme 
examples). By accepting this distinctions, the volatile conditions of present 
day Ethiopia would be incompatible w i t h a pol ity Model confined to "normal" 
pofitics. Resources Mobil ization, however, minimizes the "polit ical" versus 
"nonpolitical" distinction. The distinction between "normal" and "abnormal" 
pofitical action lies i n the power position of the groups involved, not the 
modus operandi of pol it ical action'*. I n other words, when a group w i t h i n a 
given population lacks the power to satisfy its needs or desires w i t h i n the 
accepted rules of pol it ical action, i t may adopt alternative methods, such as 
violence, to a t t a i n its goals. Alternat ive methods are no less " pol i t ical" t h a n 
conventional methods. The motivation dr iv ing the collective action 
determines pol i t ical or nonpolitical status rather t h a n the method adopted,. 
Resource Mobi l izat ion can be applied to the present conflict i n Ethiopia 
precisely because the theory accommodates such a wide spectrum of 
collective action. 

The demarcation of a population can vary under the Polity Model. By 
identi fy ing a government first, the population is defined as those "over 
which the government exercise (or claims ) controP^." Alternatively , one can 
focus on a population and then either (1) identify every government 
exercising control over the population, or (2) specify a single government as 
the reference point. Our application of the Polity Model w i l l designate the 
population w i t h i n the now internationaUy recognized borders of Ethiopia 
(see Figure 1) Al though the region contains numerous ethnic groups, 
pol it ical factions, etc., the model only reflects the two major pol it ical groups 
vying for power i n the transi t ional government (the EPRDF and OLF) and 
the Borana Oromo. The pared down cast of characters keeps the discussion 
as parsimonious as possible. Furthermore, by focusing on the challenges 
pastoralism presents to the Oromo nationalist movement, we look at those 
inherent obstacles imposed by the in terna l structure and dynamics of 
pastoralist, regardless of specific external circumstances. The polity Model, 
i n this sense, provides a conceptual fi-amework which can be edited for 
simplicity. 
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This appUcation of the Polity Model defines population w i t h i n the 
internat ional ly recognized borders of Ethiopia, ignoring elements of ethnic 
groups residing i n other states (such as the Borana i n northern Kenya). The 
present t rans i t ional government i n Ethiopia stands as the government i n our 
model of the Ethiop ian pofity. St ipulat ing the trans i t ional government as 
our "point of reference" is a departure firom Til ly 's def init ion and highfights 
one of its major weaknesses. SpecificaUy, the Pofity Model is static; i t does 
not reflect dynamic government formation (i.e. the demise of one governing 
ins t i tu t i on and i ts replacement by a new governing body w i t h i n , i n th is case, 
as single state).2° The transit ional government consists of an uneasy 
coalition between the EPRDF and the O L F . Both parties are undoubtedly 
members of the polity. Furthermore, the OLF, widely acknowledged as the 
weaker party i n the coaUtion, is placed further fi-om the t rans i t i ona l 
government, signifying a less responsive relationship t h a n the E P R D F 
enjoys. The Borana are place outside the polity w i t h the ir coaUtion w i t h the 
O L F duly noted. The Borana represent a challenger rather t h a n a member 
of the pol ity for a number of reasons. First , the Borana have historicaUy 
followed their own system of government, the Gada, under semi-autonomous 
conditions, p r i m a r i l y due to their peripheral and "undesirable" location. 
Second, although senior members of tribe Borana Gada CouncU participate 
i n the O L F organized CouncU of Elders, the Council, consisting of in f luent ia l 
persons of aU major Oromo groups, serves mainly to shore up Pan-Oromo 
support for the O L F and its efforts. The CouncU of Elders does not exercise a 
controll ing influence over the O L F or the transi t ional government.^i Thus, 
our polity model displays a simplified and specificaUy tailored account of the 
present s ituation i n Ethiopia. We now t u r n to apply elements of TiUy's 
Mobil ization model. 

The MobiUzation Model addresses the actions of a single contender.^^ 
Al though not aU elements of this model apply to th is discussion, we wiU 

briefly describe the model, i n its entirety, to gain a conceptual overview. 
There are four major characteristics of contenders: mobUization, 
organization, interests and collective action. Mobilization is the extent of 
resources under a contender's collective control: as a process, the increase i n 
the amount of resources or degree of collective control. Organization is the 
degree of common identify and uni fy ing structure among individuals i n a 
given group or population: as a process, an increase i n common ident i ty or 
group solidarity. Interests is defined as the probable collective benefits or 
coast for a group derived fi-om possible interactions w i t h other groups. 
Collective Action is the degree of j o int group action i n pursuing common end: 
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as a process, the j o in t group action itself. The above four elements describe 
the i n t e r n a l characteristics of the contender and reveal nothing of the 
contender's relation to the outside wor ld . On the other hand, opportunity 
"describes the relationship between the population's interest and the current 
state of the world around it"^^. Opportunity has three elements. Power -
The degree to which outcomes result ing from group interaction favour one 
group over others. A n increase i n power is indicated by an increase i n 
favourable outcomes and vice versa. Repression the costs of interaction w i t h 
other groups. As a process, any action taken by another group which 
increases the contender's cost of coUective action. Facilitation is the opposite 
of repression. Opportunity/Threat - the extent to which groups are 
vulnerable to a contender's action which enhances its interest; or action that 
threaten a contender's interests. 

The diagram [See Figure 2] declares that the main determinants of a 
group's mobilization are its organization, its interest in possible 
interaction with other contenders, the current opportunity/threat of 
those interactions and the group's subjection to repression. The diagram 
says that the group's subjection to repression is mainly a function of the 
sort of interests. It treats the extent of a contender's collective action as 
a result of its power, its mobihzation, and the current opportunities and 
threats confronting its interests^"*. 

We are interested i n the elements of the model which refer to the contender's 
internal characteristics. Thus, our defined task is theoretically consistent 
w i t h Resource Mobifization: "So long as we were examining the interna l 
structure of a contender, we could take its external relations for granted."-' ' 
Mobil ization, Organization and Interests a l l relate to a contenders interna l 
structure. Describing these three elements of the model, T i l l y writes: 

•.. . ... "il. 
The "mobihzation model" describes the behaviour of a single contender 
in terms of interest, organization power and other variables....We have, 
however, looked mainly at one side of it [i.e., Mobilization, organization 
and Interests]: the side dealing with the contender's internal ^ 
structure....By itself, this portion of the model is inadequate. It deals • . 
only with the capacity to act, not with the immediate incentive 
opportunity to act [my itahcs]^^ 

Since we are investigating the challenges pastoralism poses for the Oromo 
nationalist movement, we are, by definition dealing w i t h inherent elements 
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of pastoralism. I n essence, we are investigating the pastoralists' capacity to 
act i n the Oromo nationaUst movement. 

'•-'•5 

Mobil izat ion 
Mobilization refers to the extent of resources under collective control. This 
has two elements. The first, suggested by common sense, is the aggregate 
volume of resources under collective control. The volume of resource can be 
derived from the productive capacity of the Borana. National ist movements 
require a surplus-producing economic base and i t is i n this context t h a t we 
consider Borana productive capacity. Noted i n the opening section, the 
Borana are epicyclical pastorafists for whom agr icul tural production is an 
insignificant productive source. Also noted was that the protein-rich 
pastoralist products represent a latent surplus of m i n i m a l trade potential , 
and that trade historically played a minor, nonsubsistant role i n Borana 
society. Delving further : Can or does Borana pastorafism produce a usable 
surplus which could be appfied to a nationalist struggle? ( I t is conceivable to 
raise more cattle t h a n required for subsistence.) 

Al though one could logicaUy hold that pastorafism could produce a 
surplus, Borana pastorafism does not yield the surplus required for a 
nationalist movement. Climatological and ecological conditions i n the 
Borana areas of Ethiopian do not provide abundant n a t u r a l resources: 
higher productive capacity of the land would be exemplified by oscilineal 
migrat ion and/or sedentarized agriculture. The lack of surplus i n Borana 
production can also be attr ibuted to livestock vulnerabi l i ty . The r isk of 
disaster (decimated herds, etc.) weighs heavily on the Borana. As a long-
t e rm survival tactic, they use surplus cattle to create a web of social 
commitments. I n other words, Borana pastoralists use surplus cattle 
product to develop a "safety net." , . 

East African pastorabsts seek to convert stock which is surplus to their 
subsistence needs into social relationships, through acquiring affines or 
by tying chents to them with gifts and loans, thereby increasing their 
range of social involvement. Like the Kababish, what East African 
pastorahsts seek from their herds is 'the maximum rate of increase in 
total animal numbers for enhancing social advantage, rather than the 
optimum rate of off-take for maximizing financial advantage'^" 

Social advantage for subsistence level pastorafists is the abi l i ty to survive i n 
times of severe shortage or tragedy. By developing social ties through giving 
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or loaning surplus livestock, the pastorafist ensures his/her survival i n the 
long t e r m w i t h the network of commitments which can be tapped when 
necessary. Pastoral surplus is also l imi ted by labour capacity.^* I n Borana 
society, cattle stand as private property while land is communally owned. I f 
the size of one's herd exceeds the labour capacity of the family, , then one 
unnecessarily courts disaster. Under these circumstances, the pastoralist 
can either 1) distr ibute the surplus livestock and further develop social ties; 
2) t r y to extend the labour supply w i t h i n the famdy through marriage, etc.; 
or 3) hire someone to help care for the surplus, an extremely r isky venture 
due to the probabil ity of theft. Cattle are obviously quite mobile. The lack of 
surplus capacity is compounded by the fact tha t Borana cu l tura l values 
oppose the conversion of surplus cattle into a usable (from the perspective of 
a nationalist struggle) medium. The number of cattle one owns determines 
wealth and status i n Borana society. Even though the highest Gada Council 
passed a resolution i n 1988 advocating the conversion of surplus cattle into 
money, money has no value for the Borana^^ and cu l tura l valuat ion evolves 
slowly. Furthermore, converting surplus cattle to money clashes w i t h the 
long-term survival tactic of developing a "safety-net" of social commitments. 
Thus, we see tha t from the vantage of the pan-Oromo nationalist struggle, 
the t rad i t i ona l , subsistence level Borana pastoralism is a whol ly inadequate 
productive base. 

Resource defined as surplus-productive capacity coincides nicely w i t h 
Kennedy's theory, emphasizing the v i t a l l i n k between relative productive 
strength and mditary/pof it ical success. Ti l ly 's definition of resources also 
accommodates, but is not l imi ted to, the concept of resources as surplus 
product. Ti l ly 's mobilization includes a broad spectrum of resources which 
must be correlated w i t h the nationalist movement. " I f we are actually 
comparing the current mobilization level of several groups, or t r y i n g to gauge 
a group's change over t ime, we w i l l ordinari ly do better to fa l l back on the 
economist's factors of production: land, labour capital, perhaps technical 
expertise as weU''^" The lack of Borana capital resources is evident from the 
above discussion. Nonetheless, land, labour and technical expertise require 
further i l luminat i on . Start ing w i t h the last component, the Borana 
pastoralists pass fittle technical expertise from the vantage points of a 
modern nationafist movement. One could argue that the Borana pastoralists 
Well versed i n violent encounters such as raiding, could contribute conflict 
experience t h a t would benefit the pan-Oromo nationalist movement. The 
Borana and other pastorafists rely on violent raids against neighbours to 
^'Upplement resources.^* This experience could benefit the nationalist 
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struggle. On the other hand, the present Pan-Oromo struggle for self-
determination is a modern movement entai l ing numerous pol i t ical and 
technical requirements, such as administrat ion , logistics, propaganda, 
education, etc. To th i s the Borana do not represent a significant resource, for 
Uke the major i ty o f the r u r a l Oromo population, the education level of the 
Borana is extremely low.^^ 

L a n d is collectively owned i n Borana society and thus, by def init ion, 
under collective control. This however, does not fit precisely w i t h i n the 
context of TiUy's theory. Ti l ly 's research p r i m a r i l y focuses on the West: 
private ownership of land under a capitalist market structure plus a 
dist inctly different role t h a n the communal ownership of land under the 
Borana pastoral system. Furthermore, the barren Borana land is of dubious 
value for the pan-Oromo movements as i ts resource potential is negUgible. 
F inal ly , and land use application that interferes w i t h Borana mobdity and 
pastoral production is l ikely to be met w i t h fierce resistance from affected 
Borana communities. 

Borana labour has historicaUy proven a n extremely p l en t i fu l group 
resource. For example, Borana leadership (i.e. the Gada CouncU) has 
mobifized the entire Borana male population i n response to acts of 
aggression against the Borana community.^^ Borana manpower is the only 
p lent i fu l Borana resource which can be used i n the Oromo struggle: any 
modern nationalist movement would benefit fi-om such mobUization capacity. 
This , however, is not the whole story. Borana labour mobiUzation potential 
introduces two cr it ical questions:!) under what circumstances w i l l the labour 
resource mobilize and 2) to what extent w i l l the resource be available? This 
draws us to the other side of Ti l ly 's mobilization concept, namely, the level of 
commitment or the degree of collective control over group resources. T i l l y 
writes : 

To the extent that all of the resources have well estabhshed market 
values in the population at large rehance on production factors will help 
us set rates of return for resources expended in the poUtical arena. We 

' can then represent loyalties, obligations, commitments and so forth as 
determinants of the probability that each resource nominally under 
group control w i l l be avadablo" ^ ^ 

One of the major factors affecting the degree of collective control is the loyalty 
among members of the group.' ' ' Loyalty , a crucia l component to the 
mobilization concept, h a s three parts : 1) the range of resources committed, 2) 

')2 

the volume of resources committed and 3) the varying circumstances under 
which the resources w i l l be committed. I n terms of potential for a nationalist 
struggle, the only p lent i fu l and valuable resource held by the Borana is 
labour. Land , technical knowledge and a non-surplus productive capacity 
were shown to be of m i n i m a l potential for the pan-Oromo nationalist 
movement. Thus, loyalty only appUes to Borana labour i n th is discussion. 

The volume of committed resources and the range of circumstances 
which actuate resource commitment are v i ta l ly l inked i n Ti l ly 's theory.^'' For 
example, commitment to substantial resources only under narrowly defined 
circumstances indicates l i t t l e loyalty while delivery of many resources under 
any circumstance shows great loyalty. The three variables affecting the 
probabil ity of resource delivery include: competing claims on the affected 
resources; the type of action requir ing resource commitment; and the 
organization of the mobilized group. " I f the resources are free of competing 
claims, i f the action clearly defends the interests of every member, and i f the 
group is an all-embracing moral community, the probabil ity is close to 100 
percent. Loyalty is then at its max imum, the probabil ity of departure of 
contestation-exit or voice-is at its minimum.^" Organization and Interests 
w i l l he addressed i n the following two sections, but, i f we look at the "extent 
of competing claims" and the circumstances i n which resources w i l l be 
available, we see tha t the Borana labour mobiUzation potential i n terms of 
loyalty is extremely l imi ted . As evidenced above, Borana pastoral production 
represents an extremely delicate, labour intensive enterprise hovering at the 
subsistence level. The competing claim of subsistence on Borana labour w i l l 
severally cur ta i l potential labour contribution to a nationalist struggle. The 
historic evidence of Borana labor mobilization substantiates this conclusion. 
Markak i s notes the extreme human mobilization potential of pastoralists 
resides i n defensive movements, responding to immediate threats and 
defending parochial, short-term interests.^* This behaviour pat tern does not 
bespeak high Borana loyalty and human mobilization potential for pro
active, offensive movements such as the Oromo nationalist struggle. I n other 
words, combining the precariousness of the Borana productive base and the 
historically l imi ted , defensive mobilization pat tern w i t h the proactive Oromo 
nationaUst struggle, the conflicting elements suggest l imited Borana 
mobilization potential . Furthermore, there is no guarantee that the l imi ted 
potential of Borana mobilization w i l l transfer to the larger pan-Oromo 
nationalist movement, or even i f i t does, that Borana mobil ity w i l l be a long-
t e rm phenomenon (see interests below). 

.... . • »• ••• • 
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Both totahtarian and democratic, pohtical theorists have often 
considered the mobihzation at one level and at the other to be 
comphmentary. The party, in such an account, accumulates loyalties 
which transfer to the state. However, there is httle guarantee that this 
harmony will prevail. In the usual situation, the smaller and larger 
groups compete for the same resoiurces. They may follow well-defined 
rules of combat, and one may consistently have the upper hand, but they 
compete nonetheless. Likewise, two more groups mobdizing 
simultaneously within some larger group which is also mobdizing 
commonly struggle over control over the same resources.^^ 

When speaking i n broad terms regarding pastoralism and nationalist 
movements, we must go beyond Til ly 's definition of mobUization. Resources 
MobUization Theory reflects a bottom-up view of collective action and his 
def init ion of mobiUzation, i n t u r n , reflects this . Nevertheless, we cannot 
discuss the degree of coUective control over resources wi thout addressing the 
inherent role of authori ty and authori ty figure w i t h i n Borana society. 
Loyalty and author i ty are two sides of the same coin. This introduces a 
different concept of power t h a n that used w i t h i n TiUy's theory. TiUy holds 
that power reveals itsel f a pr i o r i ; beneficial outcome demonstrates superior 
power. Because we are not looking at specific contentions incidents, we 
cannot address power and authori ty as defined by TiUy. Rather, we wiU 
assess the inherent role of power and author i ty w i t h i n Borana society. 

O r g a n i z a t i o n 
"Organization" is a duaUstic concept entaiUng both categories and networks. 
Categories are "people who share some characteristic."'*° A fuUy developed 
category consists of: (1) a group whose individuals recognize the i r shared 
qual i ty ; and (2) outsiders also recognize the shared quaUty among members 
of the category. This definition paraUels Walker Connor's psychological 
element of self-differentiation.^' TUly also includes the recognition of 
outsiders as crucial for a "fuU-fledged" category wi thout fiiUy exploring the 
implications of this . However, the recognition of outsiders only becomes 
relevant to a category's external relationships w i t h others, thus exceeding 
the bounds of our discussion. I n other words, because we are not focusing on 
a group or category's (the Borana) relation to the outside wor ld under any 
specific circumstances, we naturaUy disregard the perceptions of others. The 
other element of organization, network, is defined as indiv iduals who are 
" l inked" by a direct or indirect interpersonal relationship. Therefore, the 
degree of common ident i ty and in te rna l network yie ld a groups organization: 

" C A T N E S S X NETNESS = O R G A N I Z A T I O N . " "2 
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The ethnographic Uterature indicates a high degree of catness among 
the Borana. Levine states that the Oromo historicaUy identified themselves 
by referring to the smaUer Oromo subsets, such as A r s i , Mecha and 
Borana.*^ The degree of catness among the Borana, however, appears to 
exceed t h a t suggested by the historic Oromo propensity toward subset 
identif ication. D a h l writes , "...the 'proper' Borana sometimes refer to 
themselves as 'Borana Gutu, ' thereby aUuding to the r i t u a l emblem 
belonging to the Gada system.^ The Borana are the only Oromo group t h a t 
continued to foUow the t rad i t iona l poUtico-reUgious Gada system described 
below. As the poUtical, judic ia l and reUgious foundation, the Gada perments 
throughout Borana society and stands as a piUar of Borana culture. Self-
identif ication which references the unique, dist inguishing characteristic of 
the Borana reflects an extremely h igh degree of catness. A l though the 
specific degree of catness is speculative, certainly Borana catness would 
strengthen the nationafist movement's organization. I n fact, there is 
evidence t h a t the O L F is at tempt ing to tap into th is potential . L iban FUate, 
a Borana Oromo and member of the OLF, indicated tha t the Oromo no longer 
open meetings w i t h reference to the MusUm or Chr is t ian deity; rather they 
reference deities of the t rad i t i ona l animist reUgion practiced by the Borana. 

Determining the degree of netness among the Borana is a far more 
dif f icult task t h a n determining catness. TiUy offers suggestions on how to 
judge the organization of any group. 

•/• 

This notion of organization stresses the group's inclusiveness: how close , , 
it comes to absorbing the members' whole hves. (For "inclusiveness" we , .. , 
have our choice of the three related standards" the amount of time, the 
amount of energy, or the proportion of all social interaction in which the 
members and other people are taking into account the fact of group J 
membership.) Other features of a group's structure one might want to fn 
consider in judging how "organized" it is are its efficiency and its u, 
effectiveness - or the structural features presumably affecting efficiency 
and its effectiveness, such as differentiation, centrahty and stratification. , 
I stress inclusiveness on two grounds: (1) the unproved) hypothesis that 

it is the main aspect of group structure which affects the abihty to 
mobdize; (2) the intrinsic difficulty of separating effectiveness and 
efficiency fi:om the mobihzation and collective action we are trying to 
explain.** 

Because we are addressing a broad category, the Borana, we wiU not at tempt 
to specify inclusiveness, even though the vast majority are pastoraUsts who 
recognize and participate i n the Gada system. Such an exercise would lead 
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to a speculative quagmire of innumerable variables. Instead, we w i l l focus 
on the s tructura l factors of Borana society to gauge its organizational 
characteristics and potential for the Oromo nationalist movement. 

Clearly Borana mobil ity and its organizational implications must be 
reckoned w i t h for, as Lewis notes, defferences i n economy and the extent of 
mobi l i ty affect sociopolitical organization. Mobdity determined by the afore 
mentioned juncture between livestock requirements and the 
climatological/ecological: i t is here that the physical environment makes its 
most direct impact on social organization. Necessitous mobi l i ty is not 
universally detr imental to group cohesiveness or netness. The h igh level of 
Borana mobil i ty provides a rapid and efficient communication base.''^ The 
u t i l i t y of efficient communication for any nationalist movement is self-
evident. Nevertheless, the detr imental implications of h igh Borana mobil i ty 
far surpass the potential benefit of communication. Pastoral mobif ity does 
not provide stable group parameters or established author i ty roles. I n fact, 
Salzman states tha t authori ty roles and stable group parameters are 
possible only to the extent that non-pastoral production aUeviates exclusive 
reliance on livestock.'*'' A population i n constant flux, i n which groups 
continually form and break apart, does not bespeak high levels of netness. 
Even though this many appear to broaden the base of social relationships 
among the Borana people, we must focus on the potential ut iUty of these 
fluid groups for the modern nationalist movement. C i t ing the work of 
Anthony Oberschall, T i l l y adds, "Among other things, Oberschall points out 
that newly mobil izing conflict groups usuaUy reduce the ir organizing costs by 
bui lding, intentional ly or unintentional ly , on existing group structure"'** I f 
true, the Borana's fluctuating group structure does not reflect an 
established, reliable social network and group structure fi-om which to 
mobilize under a nationalist conflict. Organizational efficacy demands, 
among other things, a degree of permanence lacking i n mobile, pastoral 
groups. Pastoral mobi l i ty is fundamentally incompatible w i t h estabfished 
author i ty and group parameters: part icular ly epicycfical migrat ion exhibited 
by the Borana Oromo^^ Thus, on a theoretical level, Borana mobifity does 
not bespeak high levels of organization i n terms of group flux and the 
diff iculty i n establishing a centrafized power structure w i t h efficient and 
reliable author i ty roles. This argument seemingly contradicts the empirical 
evidence of the centralized power and authori ty i n the Borana Gada which is 
universally accepted among the Borana people. Remember, the Gada councd 
maintains and has exercised i ts abi l i ty to mobifize the entire Borana male 
population i n response to extra-communal threats. Such mobifizatioi? 
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certainly suggests h igh levels of netness and a centralized power Etructure 
w i t h estabfished author i ty . I n order to resolve th is apparent contradiction, 
we must delve further into Borana economic structure, poUtical structure 
and the role of author i ty and power w i t h i n the Borana conununity. 

Economic s t ructura l differentiation or specialization, as TiUy impUes 
above, signifies organization efficiency. The Borana economic structure, 
however, is based on subsistence level pastoral production w M c h exhibits 
insignificant economic differentiation or division of labour and an egaUtarian 
distr ibut ion of wealth . Therefore, fix)m an organization standpoint, the 
Borana economic structure offers Uttle to the Oromo nationaUst movement. 
Borana pol it ical structure, on the other hand, is a f l u more complex 
ins t i tut ion . 

No pastorafist group i n the H o r n of Afirica has ever established a 
state. Markak i s interprets th is fact as indicating the pastoraUsts i n the 
Horn lack a "poUtical superstructure"'" ' To equate poUtical superstructure 
w i t h the state or, to imply that the state is a necessary condition for the 
existence of a poUtical superstructure is a dubious assertion. The Borana 
possess an indigenous pol it ical superstructure founded on the weU k n o w n 
Gada system even though they have not created a modem state. 

Brief ly, the Gada is the core ins t i tu t i on w i t h i n Borana society, 
serving pol it ical , jud i c ia l and r i t u a l functions. H i d t i n continues: 

• 

According to the rules of the Gada system, holders of the most important 
pohtical offices were elected for a period of eight years, after which they 
had to retire and hand over their offices to their successors. Hence, no 
man coidd build up a position of power and authority. The Oromo 
society of that time was a highly egahtarian society of the same type as 
the Oromo of southern Ethiopia represents today [i.e. the Borana]". 

The purpose of th i s paper is not to relate a detaUed account of the Gada 
system, although much has been w r i t t e n on the subject^^ I t is, however, 
crucial to recognize that l ike the pastoral productive base, the Borana 
political structure is fundamentaUy egaUtarian. Al though adnoittedly sexist, 
no male is excluded from the system. I n i ts piure form, the Gada system 
structural ly l i m i t s the amount of power exercised by any ind iv idua l or group 
in two ways. F i rs t , the previously mentioned eight year cycles prevent the 
exercise of permanent, monopolized power by any one group. Second, the 
Gada system always balances power and position w i t h countervail ing power 
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and position i n any one cycle. T h i r d , s t ructura l restrictions to power are 
complimented by cu l tura l normative elements. Inherent Oromo ambivalence 
to author i ty dampens the power to influence others such t h a t men of h igh 
rank cannot order about anyone other t h a n the ir wives and chddren^^ Thus, 
the Borana have an indigenous pohtical system founded on egahtarian 
principles and practices. I n the context of a nonsurplus producing economy, 
h igh mobil ity, self-rehance, the subsistence level pastorahsm practiced by 
the Borana yields a very egaUtarian d istr ibut ion of weal th and, predictably, 
the Borana pol it ical ins t i tut ion exhibits the same egaUtarianism. However, 
s t ruc tura l sources of egaUtarianism do not nuUify aU potent ial sources of 
power differentials available to the Borana.^^ 

Despite the inherent restrictions against economic and power 
differentials, control over resources, such as land and water, could 
conceivably introduce inequitable power w i t h i n the Borana community. The 
potent ial power derived from resource control is curbed on a number of 
fronts. Random epicycUcal migrat ion stands as a significant obstacle to 
concentrated power. 

This is a crucial point, as it would seem that the main difference between 
these two types of nomadic migration is that in the case of 
transhumanence a regular route facihtates the control of people through 
the control of land by landowners either recruited from sections of the 
nomadic population itself or from sedentary non-pastoralists. The main 
point to be made here is, however, that in an area with very 
unpredictable climate, as in the Borana case, land which is useful today 
may be wasteland tomorrow. Therefore, pohtical and economic 
dominance cannot be based on control over parts of the migratory route'* 

AdditionaUy, land is collectively "owned" i n Borana society and, therefore, 
cannot reaUstically serve as the basis of inequality, be i t power or wealth. 
Nevertheless, land is not the only v i t a l resource from which to exercise 
power. For the pastoraUst, water stands as a crucial resource and control 
over i t would translate to significant power.^^ Borana weUs are, i n fact, 
regulated under the Gada system, but the power of the officers is Umited by: 
(1) the avaUability of secondary sources of water, such as streams, and rivers, 
and (2) the r a r i t y of we l l sanction imposed by the Gada officials^'' I n 
summary, under the epicycUcal pat tern of migrat ion, ^ pure pastoraUst 
production and pol it ical rule under the Gada system, power and economic 
resources are both severely Umited and distr ibuted equitably throughout 
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Borana society. Furthermore, these equitable conditions must prevaU for the 
Borana poUtical system to function proper ly^ 

Interests 
FinaUy, we t u r n to discuss interests i n relation to the Borana and the Pan-
Oromo nationaUst movement. TiUy's definition is twofold:"( l ) t reat the 
relations of production as the predictors of the interests people w i l l pursue on 
the average and i n the long r u n , but (2) rely, as much as possible, on the 
people's own art iculat ion of their interests as an explanation of the ir 
behaviour i n the short run."^^ I n the short -run, we can accept the Borana's 
declaration of support for the pan-Oromo struggle. I n the longrrun, however, 
Borana interests stemming from the ir pastoral productive tha t the demands 
of pastorafism fiindamentaUy conflict w i t h the demands of a nationaUst 
struggle. The conflict seems insurmountable for the subsistence level 
productive base which does not accord the flexibiUty requfred for a successfiil 
nationaUst movement. : ' •.xy':.yfyysyy .iy< r, . 

I t is dif f icult to conclude that the Borana pastorafists wiU 
significantly benefit from part ic ipation w i t h i n the Oromo nationalist 
movement. Granted TiUy's definition of interests does not account for the 
saUency of ethnic ident i ty and its pursu i t as a viable interest. B u t i f we 
continue w i t h long-term interests reflecting one's relation to the means of 
production, pastoralism does not stand to benefit &om a change i n 
government. HistoricaUy, the Borana existed on the periphery of the state 
and i f th i s isolation continues, a different government wiU have Uttle impact 
on Borana Ufe. On the other hand, Borana isolation may dissipate i n a post-
struggle era. M u c h has been w r i t t e n on the incompatibiUty of pastoraUsm 
and the modern state. The Borana are i n danger of marginaUzation, serious 
social dislocation, or b o t h ^ Borana Unutations cited i n th i s discussion 
remain as saUent i n post-struggle era of poUtical "normalcy." Furthermore , 
Borana resource mobiUzation capacity remains Umited relative to other 
surplus producing communities. According to TiUy's theory and the findings 
of th is paper, poUtical contention i n the post-struggle era, regardless of 
government, w i l l l ike ly favour stronger groups at the expense of the Borana 
pastoraUsts. 
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